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Abstract
1. Achieving global targets for forest restoration will require cost-effective strategies to return agricultural land to forest, while minimizing implementation costs
and negative outcomes for agricultural production.
2. We present a landscape approach for optimizing the cost-effectiveness of large-
scale forest restoration. Across three different landscapes within Brazil’s Atlantic
Forest biodiversity hotspot, we modelled landscape scenarios based on spatially
explicit data on the probability of natural regeneration, restoration costs, land opportunity costs, and forest restoration outcomes for increasing carbon stocking
and landscape connectivity. We compare benefits of our cost-reduction approach
to the legally mandated riparian restoration and randomly distributed
approaches.
3. Compared with riparian prioritization and considering both implementation and
opportunity costs, our cost-reduction scenario produced the greatest savings
(20.9%) in mechanized agricultural landscapes.
4. When only considering implementation costs, our cost-reduction scenario led to
the highest savings (38.4%) in the landscape with highest forest cover where natural regeneration potential is highest and enables cost-effective carbon stocking
and connectivity.
5. Synthesis and applications. We present a guide for forest restoration planning that
maximizes specific outcomes with minimal costs and reduction of agricultural production. Furthermore, we show how policies could encourage prioritization of
low-cost restoration via natural regeneration, increasing cost-effectiveness. While
our study focuses on Brazil’s Atlantic Forest, the approach can be parameterized
for other regions.
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estimating restoration cost requires a spatially explicit approach to
estimate the probability of natural regeneration based on land use

Consensus is growing among stakeholders that the mitigation of the

and landscape features. The potential use of deforested lands for

most relevant global environmental problems of our time will require

agriculture, and the cost of foregoing agricultural income for fur-

restoring forests across vast extents of agricultural and abandoned

ther forest regeneration are also heterogeneously distributed in

lands. A myriad of international organizations, multilateral agen-

landscapes. The same principles apply to expected restoration out-

cies, countries and NGOs are promoting and committing to forest

comes, such as carbon stocking and biodiversity conservation, which

restoration initiatives globally to reach national and international

are heavily influenced by the spatial context of restoration interven-

targets, such as the Aichi Target 15, Bonn Challenge and the New

tions in landscapes. Therefore, developing spatially explicit models

York Declaration (Laestadius et al., 2011). Science-based principles

that integrate forest restoration implementation and maintenance

(Suding et al., 2015), a policy-driven agenda (Chazdon et al., 2017),

costs, land opportunity costs, and outcomes is a promising strategy

and emergent constraints (Menz, Dixon, & Hobbs, 2013) for large-

for optimizing restoration investments and for achieving large-scale

scale forest restoration have already been proposed. However,

forest restoration targets.

few solutions have been proposed to address a major challenge

The benefits of a landscape-a pproach to support large-

for achieving global restoration commitments: making it financially

scale forest restoration activities are particularly important in

viable for government and other project leaders (Brancalion & van

human-m odified landscapes with high population densities, high

Melis, 2017).

land costs, and dominance of private land ownership, which all

Historically, substantial gains in forest cover in many parts of

increase competition for land. Restoration interventions are

the world were mostly viewed in the context of forest transitions,

particularly urgent in landscapes harbouring threatened biodi-

which were driven in Latin America primarily by natural regenera-

versity and that supply key ecosystem services for large human

tion of forests following abandonment of agricultural land (Aide

populations (Melo, Arroyo-Rodríguez, Fahrig, Martínez-R amos, &

et al., 2013). However, the increased demand for land to feed a

Tabarelli, 2013). The Atlantic Forest region of Brazil presents all

rapidly growing human population and to supply biofuels will dis-

these challenges and needs for restoration, as it: (a) is home to

incentivize the abandonment of lands at large spatial scales in the

nearly 60% of the Brazilian population (Calmon et al., 2011); (b)

coming decades (Tilman, Balzer, Hill, & Befort, 2011). Reaching res-

generates over 70% of Brazil’s gross domestic product (GDP); (c)

toration goals will require a pro-active strategy to replace marginal

supplies drinking water for nearly 75% of the country’s popula-

agricultural land with forest land uses, while minimizing restoration

tion and generates 62% of the electricity used (Joly, Metzger, &

costs and negative outcomes for agricultural production (Latawiec,

Tabarelli, 2014); (d) has 89% of its territory under private owner-

Strassburg, Brancalion, Rodrigues, & Gardner, 2015). However,

ship (Freitas, Guidotti, & Sparovek, 2017); (e) has only 12% forest

much restoration knowledge has been developed based on exper-

cover remaining (Ribeiro, Metzger, Martensen, Ponzoni, & Hirota,

iments conducted in small plots and in relatively few sites, reveal-

2009); (f) is a top five global hotspot for biodiversity conserva-

ing a spatial mismatch between the tested restoration approaches

tion (Laurance, 2009); and (g) urgently requires restoration to

that are available (and affordable) to practitioners or landowners

mitigate a high species extinction debt (Banks-L eite et al., 2014).

with those that are needed to implement large-scale restoration of

Within the Atlantic Forest, the Piracicaba watershed can be con-

forests (Holl, 2017).

sidered a hotspot for forest restoration, as it supplies drinking

A landscape-approach for planning and implementing cost-

water for almost 10 million people, of which almost 70% are in

effective restoration is needed to balance restoration costs and

the city of São Paulo, and is part of the “interior” biogeographical

outcomes (i.e. cost-effectiveness analysis) (Birch et al., 2010; Sayer

zone—the second most threatened region within the Atlantic for-

et al., 2013). This approach relies on the investigation and modelling

est biome, with only 7% of forest cover remaining (Ribeiro et al.,

of biophysical and socio-economic costs and benefits of forest resto-

2009).

ration in targeted landscapes, using scenarios, to reveal the impacts

We applied our approach to assessing restoration costs and

of implementing different restoration approaches and investment

outcomes in three landscape units (LUs) with different features

strategies (Metzger et al., 2017). Within a particular climatic region,

within the Piracicaba river basin. Within each landscape, we mod-

restoration cost on private lands is mostly determined by costs of

elled the spatial probability of natural regeneration, land oppor-

implementation and maintenance and land opportunity costs, which

tunity cost, and forest restoration outcomes for carbon stocking

vary according to existing and prior land use, landscape features, and

and increasing landscape connectivity for protecting biodiversity.

market contexts. Implementation and maintenance costs are directly

We developed a model that can be adapted to other regions to

associated with the levels of human interventions required to initiate

support the implementation of global forest restoration com-

the long-term process of forest restoration, with natural regener-

mitments by countries, in support of initiatives such as the Bonn

ation being the lowest-cost alternative for large-scale restoration

Challenge, the New York Declaration on Forests of the United

(Chazdon & Guariguata, 2016; Holl & Aide, 2011).

Nations Climate Summit, the Aichi target 15 of the Convention on

Since the likelihood of natural regeneration is not uniformly distributed within mosaic landscapes (Arroyo-Rodríguez et al., 2017),

Biological Diversity, and the intended nationally determined contributions of the UNFCCC parties.
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assess weight of evidence of independent variables and probability of natural regeneration within the entire Piracicaba river basin,

2.1 | Study region
We selected the Piracicaba River basin (12,500 km2) for this study

regions and selected LUs within these regions. One of the main
purposes and objectives of dynamic models is to simulate and investigate dynamic spatiotemporal changes to landscape structure

(Figure 1), because of its socioeconomic and conservation impor-

and pattern, and their impacts of these changes on natural and

tance, as well as the high diversity of landscape features that are

ecological resources (Soares-F ilho, Coutinho Cerqueira, & Lopes

representative of Atlantic Forest landscapes and historical land-use

Pennachin, 2002). Weight of evidence consists of a Bayesian

changes. A total of 3.4 million inhabitants (272 inhabitants per km2)

method, in which the effect of a spatial variable on a transition,

live within this basin and rely on it for supplying water for human

or change, is independently calculated (Soares-F ilho, Rodrigues, &

consumption, irrigation, and industrial use. The Piracicaba River

Costa, 2009). The model was calibrated for the period 2000–2010

basin spans one of the most industrialized regions of Brazil, account-

using the transition matrices and weight of evidence coefficients

ing for 33.9% of the national GDP. Most of the basin was deforested

obtained by cross-t abulation of the 2000 and 2010 land cover

in the 20th century to establish coffee plantations, which were

maps (dependent variables) with regard to a selection of twelve

gradually substituted by sugarcane, pasture, orange groves and sil-

independent variables (Supporting Information Table S2; for de-

viculture. Forest cover increased slightly from 20.09% in 2000 to

tails on model procedures see Molin et al. (2017) and Supporting

21.75% in 2010, indicating an initial forest transition (Molin, Gergel,

Information Annex S1). These were subdivided into biophysical var-

Soares-Filho, & Ferraz, 2017). Forest formations are composed of

iables (soil type, hydrographic network, forest type, rainfall, slope

Atlantic Forest and Cerrado remnants, both considered biodiversity

and altitude), and socioeconomic variables (population density, rural

hotspots. To explore the cost reduction potential of targeting areas

population density, municipal GDP, road network, urban spots and

with higher regeneration potential for restoration, we selected three

predominant land uses). Model procedures were processed for the

independent LUs of 40,000 ha each within the basin that span the

three individual regions and the totality of the study area basin

diversity of landscape features typically found in tropical regions

to compare the importance of variables associated with forest

(Figure 1 and Supporting Information Table S1). The three land-

regeneration. These layers of information were used to investi-

scapes represent a gradient of land use intensity and forest cover:

gate the transition from crop and pasture to native forests, result-

Mechanized Agriculture Landscape with predominance of sugarcane

ing in spatially explicit values of forest regeneration probability

plantations (50.6%), low native forest cover (10.4%), and relatively

for the totality of the study area and later clipped to individual

flat terrain (10.2% mean slope); Pasture Landscape predominantly

LUs. Regeneration probabilities were extrapolated for a period

covered by pastures (46.0%), in larger plots for beef production, fol-

of 10 years (2010–2020), given that we used 2000–2010 land

lowed by cropland, mainly corn and sugarcane (21.9%) and native

use transitions as a baseline for modelling. Regeneration prob-

forests (19.9%), with mean slope of 17.8%; and Forest Landscape

abilities do not express the intrinsic biophysical potential of non-

dominated by pastureland (48.1%), in smaller plots and mainly for

forest areas to regenerate, since many areas with high resilience

dairy, but with a higher forest cover (31.0%), followed by crops

may have not regenerated in this period because of continued

(18.3%), with an increased slope terrain (25.9%).

human disturbances. Rather, regeneration probabilities expressed
the combined effect of biophysical potential and human agency,

2.2 | Geospatial database and modelling of forest
regeneration probabilities
The main sources of information used in this study were a spa-

therefore providing a realistic approach for prioritizing areas with
higher regeneration chances. Only areas covered by crops and
pasture were considered and hereafter referred to as “restoration
opportunity”.

tial database of the basin containing elementary information such
as hydrology, topography, land use and watersheds, as well as
political-e conomic information such as municipal divisions, population distribution and economic sources, all separated by mu-

2.3 | Restoration implementation and land
opportunity costs

nicipalities (Supporting Information Table S2). We used a set of

For each pixel within the three landscapes, we modelled the for-

two raster land cover maps dated from 2000 and 2010 derived

est regeneration probability from 0% to 100%. We then divided

from Landsat 5 TM imagery with a pixel size of 30 m to classify

this probability into three categories and assigned restoration ap-

each pixel according to seven classes: (a) croplands, (b) native for-

proaches to each category according to previous experiences of for-

est, (c) commercial tree plantations, (d) water bodies, (e) pastures,

est restoration in the region (Rodrigues et al., 2011; Brancalion et al.,

(f) urban zones and (g) perennial crops; minimum mapping units

2016): Pixels with 0%–40% regeneration probability were assigned

2

of 900 m and a final scale of 1:50,000 were used (for more de-

to ecological restoration plantations. Pixels with 41%–70% regen-

tails on sources and maps see Molin et al., 2017). We used the

eration probability were assigned to assisted natural regeneration

Dinamica EGO programme for geospatial analysis, a model of

(weeding and fertilization of spontaneously regenerating seedlings

discrete-t ype landscape dynamics based on cellular automata to

and tree planting in patches not covered by natural regeneration).
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F I G U R E 1 Land cover, regeneration probability and restoration costs in three landscape units of the Piracicaba river basin. Maps of 2010
land cover, regeneration probability, restoration implementation cost, land opportunity cost, and total restoration cost (sum of restoration
implementation cost with land opportunity cost), for each studied 40,000 ha landscape unit. For each mapped class, histograms are shown
for the three landscape units combined. Tractor symbol indicates Mechanized Agriculture landscape; Cow symbol indicates Pasture
landscape; and tree symbol indicates Forest landscape [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Pixels with 71%–100% regeneration probability were assigned to un-

and total restoration costs for the first 15,000 ha of restoration

assisted natural regeneration (land abandonment and fencing, in the

opportunity within each LU (also, 100% restoration in Supporting

case of pastures; no fencing in the case of agriculture). Restoration

information).

implementation cost includes planting (if necessary), maintenance
of plantings or assisted natural regeneration for a period of 3 years
(approximate cost obtained from a database on forest restoration
costs in Brazil; Ministério do Meio Ambiente 2017), that incorporates planting density, number of species and technical assumptions
of planting activities). Fencing costs were added to restoration im-

2.5 | Scenarios of cost-effectiveness of restoration
for enhancing carbon sequestration and landscape
connectivity
For each prioritization scenario, we assessed the cost-effectiveness

plementation costs when pixels targeted for restoration were oc-

of ecosystem service provisioning at the landscape scale, across the

cupied by pasturelands. Since fencing cost is determined by the total

three LUs. In this way, we could compare the cost savings of pri-

area and shape of the site to be fenced and we cannot predetermine

oritizing low-cost restoration approaches (unassisted and assisted

this information in a study like this, we allocated fences to 1/6 of a

natural regeneration). With information on local restoration costs

minimum mapping unit (30 × 30 m pixels). We considered a fencing

and probabilities of natural regeneration, this approach can be gen-

cost of US$3.38.m−¹, based on local market prices. Total restoration

erally applied to improve the cost-effectiveness of investments in

implementation costs varied from US$500 ha−¹ (unassisted regen-

forest landscape restoration. As previously discussed, we consid-

eration in croplands) to US$3,750 ha−¹ (restoration plantations in

ered a 10-year period for this analysis, and targeted a 15,000 ha

pasturelands; Supporting Information Table S3).

increase in native forest cover for each landscape. We considered

Land opportunity cost was estimated using land rental cost as

carbon stocking and biodiversity conservation (using landscape

a proxy. We used official sources of land rental costs for the main

connectivity as a proxy) as targeted ecosystem services, due to their

agricultural activities in the region and considered a rental period of

common global importance (Thompson et al., 2011). For carbon

10 years and annual interest rates of 10.5%, the regular value used

stocking, we considered an average stocking of 70 Mg of C/ha in the

in forestry projects in the region. Land rental costs for a period of

above-ground biomass of trees within a period of 10 years, based

10 years ranged from US$ 1,233 (pasture in the Forest Landscape)

on local forest inventories (César et al., 2017). For biodiversity con-

to US$ 6,314.41 (crop production in the Mechanized Agriculture

servation, we used as proxy the landscape metric of overall Integral

Landscape). Land rental costs for each LU are a weighted average

Connectivity Index (IIC), which considers both the proximity be-

of regional crops production, mainly sugarcane and corn, and cattle

tween forest patches and their individual area within a LU (Pascual-

production, of which we consider beef, dairy and mixed, originated

Hortal & Saura, 2006). A distance threshold of 2,000 m was used

from official governmental sources. Crops are based on produc-

for this analysis, from patch edge to patch edge, with the exception

tion income per hectare while cattle are income for pasture rental

of 500 m for the random strategies, reduced due to computational

per head adjusted per hectare (for more details see Supporting

limits. To assess cost-effectiveness, we calculate restoration costs,

Information Tables S4–S6). All costs were adjusted from a hect-

land opportunity costs and total costs to increase the carbon stock

are scale to a pixel scale of 900 m2 for mapping and tabulations. A

by 1 t and increase the IIC by 1%.

complete workflow of this methodology is presented in Supporting
Information Figure S2.

2.4 | Forest restoration scenarios
We compared restoration implementation costs and total restoration

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Weights of evidence of forest regeneration
drivers

costs (restoration implementation + land opportunity costs) among

Among the 12 variables used to model the spatial probability of nat-

three restoration scenarios, determined according to the landscape

ural regeneration (Supporting Information Table S2), the six socio-

factors considered for spatial prioritization: (a) cost-reduction strat-

economic variables showed negligible weights of evidence. Slope,

egy—prioritization of pixels with the lowest total restoration costs

distance to watercourses and distance to forest remnants were the

(restoration implementation costs plus land opportunity costs) fol-

main biophysical drivers of forest regeneration in the basin (Figure 2).

lowed by highest probability of regeneration; (b) riparian restora-

For both crop and pasture land uses across the entire basin, natural

tion—prioritization of riparian buffers, starting from the smallest

regeneration was favoured in areas with slopes above 10%, within

Euclidean distance from a water body and gradually increasing the

200 m of a water body, and within 100 m from a forest remnant. This

width of restored riparian buffers, simulating restoration demands of

trend was consistent across the three regions, except the forest unit,

the Forest Code in Brazil (Brancalion et al., 2016) and that of restora-

which did not show an effect of slope (Figure 2). Slope effects were

tion programmes worldwide focused on protecting water courses;

mediated by prior land use in both mechanized agricultural and pas-

(c) random restoration—selection of random pixels in the landscape,

ture regions; however, there was no effect of slope for pastureland

with no prioritization criteria (Supporting Information Table S7). We

uses in the mechanized agriculture region and reduced effects on

calculate mean per hectare costs, restoration implementation costs

pasture land use in the pasture region (Figure 2).
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F I G U R E 2 Drivers of spontaneous forest regeneration from 2000 to 2010 in three landscape units of the Piracicaba river basin. Weights
of evidence contrasts for predictive models of biophysical drivers of natural regeneration of forests in areas covered by crops and pastures
(blue and red lines, respectively) in three landscape units within the Piracicaba basin and within the entire basin. Positive values of contrast
indicate that the factor promotes regeneration; negative values indicate an inhibitory effect on regeneration. Tractor symbol indicates
Mechanized Agriculture landscape; Cow symbol indicates Pasture landscape; Tree symbol indicates Forest landscape; and basin symbols
indicates Piracicaba river basin [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

3.2 | Spatially explicit assessment of forest
regeneration potential and restoration costs

mechanized agriculture LU (4.2%) (Figure 3a). The cost reduction
strategy of restoration, based on prioritization of lower-cost implementation through natural regeneration and prioritization of

Forest regeneration probabilities and costs were heterogeneously dis-

land uses with lower opportunity cost, resulted in enormous sav-

tributed within all LUs, with some areas showing much higher regen-

ings for both implementation costs and total costs in all three LU

eration potential and therefore reduced restoration implementation

(Figure 3b,c and Supporting Information Figure S1b,c). Compared

costs (Figure 1). Variation in land use, topography, and presence of
forest remnants led to marked differences among LUs in the extent of
land with a high predicted probability of natural regeneration (>70%)
over 10 year (mechanized agriculture LU: 7.3%; pasture LU: 15.7%;
forest LU: 44.9%; Figure 1).

to prioritization based on riparian zones, the cost-reduction strategy reduced total restoration implementation costs by 19.6% (US$
7 million) in the mechanized agriculture LU, 31.3% (US$ 10.5 million) in the pasture LU, and 34.8% (US$ 10.1 million) in the forest
LU for achieving the first 15,000 ha of the total restoration opportunity area. When land opportunity costs were included, the cost-
reduction strategy was also the most effective, but the magnitude

3.3 | Cumulative restoration costs within LUs
Mean per hectare costs of restoration implementation increased
with the cumulative restored area, increasing abruptly after the
restoration of all areas with high regeneration potential (Figure 3a;
see Supporting Information Figure S1 for values up to 100% of the
total restoration opportunity). A higher proportion of the total restoration opportunity could be restored at lower per hectare costs
in the forest LU (9.1%), followed by the pasture LU (7.9%), and the

of the cost savings was lower in the pasture and forest landscape
units while in mechanized agriculture, savings were 20.9% lower
(US$ 20.5 million), in comparison to prioritization based on riparian
zones (Figure 3c; Supporting Information Figure S1c). When considering opportunity costs, the cost reduction approach produced
greater savings in landscapes with higher trade-offs between
production and conservation, as in mechanized agricultural landscapes, and during the first 40% of restoration opportunity, compared with the full restoration of nonforested areas (Supporting

MOLIN et al.
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F I G U R E 3 Mean per hectare and cumulative restoration costs of prioritization scenarios in three landscape units of the Piracicaba
river basin. Mean per hectare costs of restoration implementation (a), cumulative restoration implementation costs (b) and cumulative
total restoration costs (with added land opportunity costs) (c) for each restoration strategies for the first 15,000 ha of the total restoration
opportunity in three landscape units with different features and dominant land uses. Tractor symbol indicates Mechanized Agriculture
landscape; Cow symbol indicates Pasture landscape; and tree symbol indicates Forest landscape [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Information Figure S1). When only considering restoration imple-

in all three landscape units, averaging US$74 per additional ton of

mentation costs, the cost reduction scenario produced greater sav-

carbon stored in restored forests within mechanized agriculture,

ings in landscapes with higher remnant forest cover, such as forest

US$58 in pasture and US$41 in forest landscapes. The cost-reduction

and pasture landscapes, up to the first 50% of restoration opportu-

scenario also enhanced cost-effectiveness of increasing landscape

nity (Supporting Information Figure S1).

connectivity for biodiversity, considering both implementation
costs and total restoration costs, except for the mechanized agricul-

3.4 | Cost-effectiveness of restoration for carbon
sequestration and enhanced landscape connectivity

ture landscape, where costs where similar to riparian prioritization
(Figure 4b). For all carbon sequestration and landscape connectivity
increase in all landscapes, and both for restoration implementation

The cost-reduction scenario was consistently highly effective for

and total costs, the scenario based on random distribution of resto-

minimizing the total cost of above-ground carbon storage (Figure 4a)

ration areas in the landscape led to the lowest cost-effectiveness in

2774
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F I G U R E 4 Restoration cost effectiveness for sequestering carbon and increasing landscape connectivity of prioritization scenarios in
three landscape units of the Piracicaba river basin. Estimated cost effectiveness (US$) of restoring increments of above-ground carbon
(a) and landscape connectivity (b) using three different restoration strategies within the three selected landscapes. For each strategy,
darker bars represent restoration implementation cost and the lighter bars represent the land opportunity cost. Tractor symbol indicates
Mechanized Agriculture landscape; Cow symbol indicates Pasture landscape; and tree symbol indicates Forest landscape. *Random
information for mechanized agriculture in (b) is not available due to insufficient computational power for calculating small random forest
patches scattered in the landscape [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

any given scenario. Cost-effectiveness of increasing landscape con-

production, the dominant crop of the region, which requires slopes

nectivity was highest in the forest LU, followed by pasture LU, and

below 12% (Rudorff et al., 2010). Steep areas were hand harvested in

was lowest in the mechanized agriculture LU (Figure 4).

the past, but machines have replaced manual labour extensively over
the last 15 years, favouring forest expansion on steeper areas that

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
4.1 | Drivers of forest regeneration

were no longer used for crops. However, slope had no or little importance in explaining natural regeneration in former pasturelands,
where restrictions to mechanization are not a major management
issue. Most of the pastures in Brazil are extensive and occupied by

Slope, distance to watercourses and distance to forest remnants were

quite a low stocking rate (<1 cow per ha) (Strassburg et al., 2014),

decisive factors determining where forest regrowth occurred from

which favours the expansion of planted pastures or the maintenance

2000 to 2010, corroborating other studies in the Atlantic Forest re-

of existent ones in steep areas. For similar reasons, the slope did not

gion (de Rezende, Uezu, Scarano, & Araujo, 2015; Molin et al., 2017;

favour natural regeneration in the Forest landscape. Thus, slope is

Teixeira, Soares-Filho, Freitas, & Metzger, 2009). With the excep-

not a biophysical driver of regeneration potential per se, but a sur-

tion of the Forest landscape unit, where industrial crop production

rogate for land-use intensification and land abandonment, a human

is found, natural regeneration was favoured in previous croplands

decision with critical importance for natural regeneration potential.

when slopes were above 10%. Slope had a greater importance for

Distance to watercourses and distance to forest remnants showed

natural regeneration in the Mechanized Agriculture landscape, which

a more consistent pattern of influence on natural regeneration in all

is consistent with machinery operations for industrial sugarcane

studied landscapes. Proximity of forest remnants has been identified
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as a major driver of regeneration potential of tropical forests across

to upscale forest restoration within a fixed budget compared to ex-

the world (Chazdon, 2014; de Barros, de Siqueira, Alexandrino, da Luz,

isting approaches. This advantage is maximized when efforts are

& do Couto, 2012; Lamb, Erskine, & Parrotta, 2005; Sloan, Goosem,

focused on areas with greater levels of forest cover, where areas

& Laurance, 2016), since it is directly associated with the dispersal

with very high regeneration potential are identified and selected.

of seeds to, and faunal recolonization of, abandoned areas. Although

Even so, when adopting a cost-reduction approach, restoring forests

proximity to remnants can be considered a universal driver of forest

within the Piracicaba basin is expensive, reaching US$28,644,705,

regeneration potential, little is known about the spatial influence of

US$22,913,573 and US$18,879,750 for the first 15,000 ha in the

remnants. In this study, the positive impact of remnants on regener-

mechanized agriculture, pasture, and forest landscape units, re-

ation declined rapidly with distance, thus indicating that restoration

spectively. Although legislation has played a role in fostering forest

projects implemented more than 200 m from existing forests may

restoration in the region, especially in riparian buffers (Rodrigues,

have lower chances of success due to dispersal limitation. Proximity

Lima, Gandolfi, & Nave, 2009), it is evident that this approach is not

to watercourses may have a dual effect on regeneration. The first

economically viable to upscale restoration at the level required to

relates to the chances of land abandonment, since conservation and

reverse historical degradation. Reducing forest restoration costs

restoration of riparian buffers in Brazil is mandatory (Brancalion et al.,

is thus imperative, as well as avoiding future degradation and

2016), while also showing restriction to mechanization related to soil

deforestation.

flooding and abrupt changes in terrain. The second effect relates to

Although previous studies showed that prioritizing natural regen-

the biotic potential of these riparian areas to support regeneration,

eration is the best strategy to reduce costs (Brancalion et al., 2016;

as a consequence of reduced water limitation to plant growth in a re-

Chazdon & Guariguata, 2016), they have not offered ways to opera-

gion with seasonal climate, higher fauna movement, and presence of

tionalize this strategy at large spatial scales. Our landscape approach

remnant trees and forests supplying seeds for regeneration. Natural

is unique in this regard, and has great potential to support forest and

regeneration potential is a function of multiple and complex associa-

landscape restoration programmes globally. Cost reduction is a first

tions between drivers of land abandonment (e.g. slope) and biophys-

and critical step to make restoration financially viable, but it is not

ical potential (e.g. distance to remnants and watercourses; Farinaci &

sufficient. Funding forest restoration is expected to be a perpetual

Batistella, 2012).

challenge, so it is also essential to make the best use of existing funds
and prioritize areas with higher returns on investments. Researchers

4.2 | Reducing restoration costs to
upscale programmes

have proposed different approaches to prioritize forest restoration
(Carwardine et al., 2015; Tambosi, Martensen, Ribeiro, & Metzger,
2014; Vettorazzi & Valente, 2016), but few have included restoration

Restoration costs are determined by both socio-e conomic and

costs to guide decisions (Torrubia et al., 2014). The integration of our

biophysical factors that are spatially dependent and exhibit both

landscape approach to reduce restoration costs with the assessment

local and regional variation, as embodied in the three landscape

of the spatial distribution of expected restoration outcomes can fur-

units of our study. In the highly mechanized landscape unit, the

ther aid restoration programmes to make better use of available funds.

cost-reduction approach yields the least overall savings in achieving a 15,000 ha restoration target, because of lower potential for
low-cost restoration. Nevertheless, when land opportunity costs

4.3 | Towards a cost-effective forest restoration

are considered, this same landscape reveals the greatest overall

The cost reduction scenario presented here was highly effective

savings, as a consequence of the high aptitude of lands for prof-

compared to riparian or random scenarios to sequester carbon in

itable agriculture. In this type of landscape, the prioritization of

above-ground forest biomass, even when land opportunity costs

marginal lands for restoration lowers costs in two ways: marginal

are included. Strategies to enhance the cost-effectiveness of car-

lands for mechanized agriculture tend to have higher regeneration

bon sequestration through forest restoration are especially wel-

potential because they usually have more forest remnants and soil

come in times of falling prices (European Union Emission Trading

was not intensively used; and opportunity costs for restoration

Schemes: from €29,20.CO2 t−1 in July 2008 to €3.91.CO2 t−1

are lower in lands that are marginal for agriculture. These factors

in September 2016 (Ellerman, Marcantonini, & Zaklan, 2016).

create a synergy between restoration and production, as restora-

Although market prices for sequestered CO2 are well known, the

tion on marginal agricultural land does not displace crop produc-

cost of sequestering CO2 via forest restoration is poorly known.

tion. Given the very low productivity of pasture in this region and

Our results showed that the market price of sequestered CO2 is

across Brazil (Strassburg et al., 2014), the intensification of cattle

much lower than that of the cost of CO2 sequestration through

ranching is a promising strategy to spare lands for tropical for-

forest restoration, even when using a cost-effective approach. This

est restoration (Latawiec et al., 2014; Phalan, Onial, Balmford, &

finding illustrates a clear failure of the carbon market to incentivize

Green, 2011), and our landscape approach illustrates how to take

forest restoration. Nonetheless, governments, private companies

advantage of this important opportunity.

and environmental NGOs are implementing forest restoration pro-

For the Piracicaba basin, prioritizing investments in restoration
using natural regeneration clearly provides the greatest opportunity

jects across the world with the main aim of climate mitigation, so
our landscape approach can still be useful in this context.
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In terms of the cost-effectiveness of restoration for enhancing
landscape connectivity, similar results were obtained in the riparian
and cost-reduction scenarios. Although establishing riparian corri-
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optimal but restoration prices are lower. In addition, the cost reduction scenario shows substantial savings when comparing only resto-
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